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Comparison of the editions
Runs under :
‐ Windows™ XP
‐ Windows™ Vista,
‐ Windows™ 7 and 8 (32 bit & 64 bit)

Standard

Professional

Expert

GENERAL & DESIGN
Two Modes : Design (template
creation) and Operating
(template exploitation).
Task division
Password can prevent users from
modifiying the design while using
them.

Multilingual

English, French, Italian, Spanish,
German, Dutch, Russian, Chinese
(simplified)

Support & Online
Help

Via eMail, Forum & online help
(F1)

Standard technologies (Twain™
WIA, VFW), folder supervision or
Acquisition modes
FTP supervision (works with
WifiMage app)

File formats

Picture storage
Imaging tools
Front & back
Layer system

Text

Barcode

BMP, JPG, PNG, TIF, WMF and
GIF
file types including the
transparency
External file storage or Template
storage
Include : Zoom, rotation,
cropping, opacity
Design of the both sides of the
card
Photoshop™ like Layer system
Uses all Windows fonts. Static
and dynamic objects with
possibility of automatic resizing
font.
2 of 5, 3 of 9, code 128, EAN 8 &
EAN 13

QR Code

QR code included with 4 qualities
: Low, Medium, Quality, High

Geometrical
obejcts

Lines, diagonals, filled and
transparent rectangles, circles
and ellipses

Custom card size

Possibility to create up to 12 new
card sizes. You can now print on
everything with eMedia‐CS

ENCODING
Magnetic strips
Smart card

Contacless card
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ISO and non‐ISO 1, 2 and 3 ; JIS
Type‐II. Eased programmable
writing interface
Through any Smart card
application
Internal encoding or reading of
the "Mifare ISO 14443" 1Ko and
4Ko or "125 KHz RFID" cards.
Reading number of many other
card format

More information at www.kimaldi.com
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Standard

Professional

Expert

DATABASE
Database Batch
printing

Print multiple database records
with search function
Connects to any Microsoft™
Microsoft™ Excel™
Excel™ datasheet
Connects to any standard
Standard
database(Microsoft™ Access, SQL
databases
Server, Oracle, ODBC & OLEDB
driver...)
Path to image files acquired
stored in database fields and
Image storage
directly as the SQL BLOB in SQL
server or ORACLE™
UTILITIES
Formulas

Possibility to create powerful
formulas in objects

Scripting

eMedia‐Cards CS supports a full
featured scripting language. Just
as web pages or Office
application, you can use VBScript
to extend the abilities of the
software by setting automatically
values in objects and change
every properties they have

Plug‐ins

Extend the features of eMedia
with third‐party components

COM Server

Easily integrate eMedia in your
own applications or documents.
Control eMedia from a
Microsoft™ Excel worksheet, a
Microsoft ™ Access application or
an HTML page

WifiMage +

Enter all the information in a
card directly from an iPhone or
an iPad.
Print remotely and obtain your
badge on your iPhone/iPad.

CoolReader™
technology

A database record can be
selected by reading the barcode,
the magnetic strip or the Mifare
serial number of the card

Signature Pad
Support

A full support for Signature Pads,
for an easy signature acquisition

License support
Multi Computer
License

Up to 10 computers on the same
network
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